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44 THE CONCEPTS OF SOCIOLOGY - - ---eoNGEI"l'S OF SOCIOLOGY IN PARTICULAR 46 
TABLE III 
A COMPARATIVE CATALOG O'F THE SOCIOLOGICAL CONCEPTS LISTED FOR MAJOR EMPHASIS BY VARIOUS STANDARD "GENERAL" TREATISES AB 
REVEALED IN THEIR RESPECTIVE TABLES OF CONTENTS 
GIDDINGII: Pri..cipl4• 






6. cau&ation, 1ocial 
7. ohoioe, l!ocial 
8. oivilisation 
II. cl-
10. oommunication g: :r:r:.'t""• .IOCW 
13. eoncrecation 
H. coiWOiOWIDeell of 
kind 
US. eonaeiousD.eee, aoeial 




21. ""'"· IOC'ial 22. evolution, IKXlial 
23. imitation 
2~ . law1 IOC'ial 211. limitation 
211. IIM'nd, ooc>al 
~. opinion, public 
28. aqanisation, oocial 
211. peroonali ty 
30. pc>pvlation, M>C>al 














1. acAi .. ement 
2. ad,iWitment 
3. Ml!oei&tion 







10. endo, oocial 
11 . eD\•ironmen t 
12. f<W<~M, 110cial 




17. procea3 , aoc:ial 
18. eituation, eo.cia.l 
111. oocial 
20. society 
21. atructure, aocial 
22. otruule, oocial 
23. valuation 
• 
(I terns italicized are headings(,( Chapters or "Parts") 
I 
III 
HAn:a: lnlroduclion lo 
tAe 81ud11 of SociolOCIII 
(11116) 
1. occommodalion 




II. C<>ftlrol, •oc>al 
7 . erowd 
8. ..olui.:O.., M>Cial I II. folkwaY" 
10. l'fOUp Ill. Imitation 12. indioidwal 
13. 21\0l'el 






19. reali i.ieo, oocial 
20. ~~Cntimente , IKXlial 
21. •ociely 
22. a~eotion 
23. umty, eoeial 









































v VI VII VIII 
P Au AND Buao&as: 
DJ:ALJ:Y: Sociolor;v, Tis Roee: Princip/•• of Introduction lo 1.\o ELLWOOD: PIJICADlOCIII of 
.'inciolow ( 1920) Science of Socioloou Der:ewpment and Appli- Human Socidv (11126) 
(1921) calion• ( 1922) 
I . ..-nptalion 1. action, corporate 1. aclli .. e>~~ml 1. achievement 
2 . antaqonitm 2. accommodation 2. action, •ocial 2. action, grO'Up 
S. anticipation a. adaptation 3. amalpmation a. adaptation, oooial 
4. a11ociation 4. a.Hmilatiort. 4. antaconiam, IJ'OUP 4. uaimilation, IOCial 
5. bala71Ce 5. sttitudee II . ....,;milation 6. aoaociati<m 
e. crnn~tilion II. belsat>ior, coll«ti•• 6. beAat>ioriam, toc>al "6. attitude 
7. conlrol , oocial 7. oommunieation 7. eauoation 7. behavior 
I. co-<>peration 8. CO"'fu~ition 8. chance, .aeial 8. change, oocial 
II. Ucadence II. ron icl g, cinlization, dvnamic 9. civili1ation 
I 0. d.Urioration 10. contact 10. cioilizati<m, .tatic •10. oonlliot 
I I. domination 11. oon~on 11. olaoo, oocial 11. oontact, oooial lt. equalization 12. conlr 12. conflict, eocial •12 . c<»Uinuillf, flTOVp 
l:l. 
'*"""""'""' 
Ja. culture 13. oontrol, oooial 1a. control, 1ocial 
14. ezpanMon 14. ouotom a. culture •a. co-adaptation 
u ,.;r.ploilation 15. folkwaY" & moreo 15. difference, ll'O~ •J5. oo-opero.tion 
HI /urcta, 4ocial 16. forcu 16. evolution, ll!loci *16. O<Hlrdination 
17 urudation ~~: r:;;r 17. aploilation •11. culture IIi. vroup 18. forceo, oocial 018. ouatom 
111. individual 19. Auman nature 19. iiiOal, oocial 19. d&oadence 
20. ir<dioidualization 20. imitation 20. gradation, 1oc>al 20. diointecn.tion,oocial 21 if'ldi~id uu{iun 21. individuality 21. croup '"21. diiCUUWn 
2:! . iftttilut,·on 22. i1111titution 22. ideo.la, eooial 22. ..oluiion, ooclal 
:l3 in.tituiionalization 23. interaction 23. imitation, ooeial '"23. f/TOUP 
24 . liberalioR 24. intereot 24. ir<di•idual '"24. flTOVP, Jlt"i"""''' ~. oppolilion 25. i1olation 25. i"llitution, 1o<ial *26. group, llflOOndary 
2&. unification 26. mobility 26. intereeto, IIOCiai •26. i ... ilati<m 
:7 . population, .ocial 27. opinion, public ~. o"'laniam, oocial 27. immobility, IKXlial 
16. proc.ut, aocial 28. or&anisation 28. oncillll, oocial 28. individual 
28. product8, 1ociul 211. peraonali ty 29. parc.aitiem, aoci&l 29. inatitutions 
10. ~eqation 30. preooure 30. personality 30. intera.t:Uon 
31 ediOJI 31. pl'e&tige 31. plaetieity, aocial "31 . interoom.muni .. tion ,. 
.._ulation a2. 'Pf'Of/TCII 32. p.-ure, oocial "32. intentimulation ~ ...na!Uat.:O.. 33. retardation 33. JlrO(If'llt,M>C>al 33. learnin&'J:d: 34 
-"41 34. rivalry 34. race \ a•. like-min -36. •ndard. 35. ~ation 35. aooialisation 35. maladjW!tment ae. tlimulation 36. oe , •ocial 311. ooeiety 311. mind, oooial 
87 . *alijicali<m 37. oentiment 37. eochll 37. motivation, oocial II.,.._!, a8. IOCiell/ 38. otructure, oooial "38. opinion, croup 
:Ill. ft>'-'dination 30. 110lidarity 
:: :.,1,!;-:"tion "39. ordtr, oocial' ~. lran•formation 40. atatuo 40. o"'lanisation, .acial 
fl. oubordination- 41. unity, oocial 41. onlino, 1100ial 
auperordination 42. utility, aocial •42. pattern, oooial 
42. ouueetion •43. proceee, oocial 
43. oymbiooio 044, prOflTUI, wc>aJ 
44. unreot 46. reconotnlotim,social 
45. will , general 46. oelf-oonocioWI,_, ~. wioh social 
4.7. I!Ooialiaation 
48. M>Cid l/ 
411 . ~""tion 
•w. 'tion 
lll. ""ill!. flTOVp 
*112. valu .. , oomal 
63 . will, croup 
• T.._ marked with aateriok are liot.ed in Ellwood'• Preface aa the ooncepte which he OOIIIiden 
" fundamental in aocioloeical theory." 
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Do ?o:t."L131 
t.. soc ioJ.agj_st TTOnld mo8t lil:e]~r --'XtL>G ..t'O[:::t!'\..1 C$ a g .•onr.; 
Av .\11 nev.bers o:l a f ot.oaJJ. triam-
D. A counle on · d-::J.tG 
C ~ 'L'hc aud:'!.oncc at n. nov:to 
-.: D, A:L: YiG\'Iers of a tclo7ision !J.i."OC:-:-·a~il 
C..0 of t.ha £' llouinr.; is ·;;h~ 
.. r.. ~OFl!JOI::. goal 
D G.::r::<>iu-t~nt, ini:-er<:".C~it'n 
.:- G~ E.r>.cial s inilm•ity 
D ~ Corrrrru:nic~t.ion 
lv~ts-t~ CSSG11·:.i:·"' i. 
--
ps: 




-~!- f' v, 
D, 
J<'r:!onJ!.y rel<:tt::.ons a.ro:·::.:i.!s U1e !',1emb0:~3 
.;/c .. vc-to-f·ace ecL"'"!Y!J.1!.6~:~.icat.ion a1nc)~( G P.~Ll !nc:-;n.~.b3J. El 
<~o."'e dogree of :il::.:c"':t:>,-:!. "'penclencc ano:0.(:~ !;.lcr!.!l:;. :::rs 
~ JDnc J:i:' t.neso 
.... • ·f.Oli? _, ;•G.:Vmi~ATIO?J 
., . __ __,......___. 1 1 least 
._;._ o:.::.~J O'!'[!i..U'l:!.Z.:.l v:'l..Ol1 <:. ,._. CO.~ G(;."i.:;iVG 
·o""-c.;.a· .so 
-:· .!\.. ::·! ~~12r: ~\ :..1 i1 ·~.sti.11.ct:t;-e ::tLe~~cl j~o:~ [~1\)l21.)G. 
"' TLc. 11l\dlen ch:i.l·l J.<.: ·fJhyr:i.c~l.1~r- inctr~~:,~.~Jls r:f sm...,v:1.vn.:L e.r·c.r(, :.:rom ~:-ot::.ps r : '.J.·:':..n~ 
c:::.u f·t:.:s-1:. ,.,am·~~·L·, y·et-::'z cf l :' .. fc~ o:n~e:Yi:i ·-~·or:hai.JS in a. f o~l: · .::.::::c,)\iio:l!.\1 ~.;c.t1o::. 
C. :i~~4~.:: l''l("r/~ Vf.~.ll1t!~):~ c~:-Jf~f:.t :!I~ t-h~ s·,~r1l[;]:;.e fG:t.:'• .~U.:!·~·j_ ... . ~., h··.;, ;·;}31J.t.n_ cJJj:_:~.-:.Oc J 
_. ~~- ~~. ~.~.s 1 'l:cle;r>l31opr--· . :i. :Lt l1e :•.s te:-x1?,(1 }!Y'j,j1c:.:=:jr [~l. ut"..;_:" ~Grl·::.c-~ :r· ... ~) (:;}) : ~~ - :t__ ~-L e 
.:_ ~~ouu Gror.~ .. J;; ·c,]l. 3 ~ (.~t~t.uJ:u:;D:l:r~~orl 01Ll ·t r·&~srJiss icJll o:t ·c:.!.c J:::.1o.1J_G .. zc, -~-.a ;:--.J1' ·q l"::o .. ;, 




.r.:.::.v :'": ...... 1~.. r ·-...:) r~1e:- }~J 01:!.1- _:.ii~;:.ec: . . '::r:t l!~j,\r:i~ _) ·)1• J:1~?..1-:-r 
f: :.~1~r., t 1lB sul~\,·::1.: .?:!1Cl ·\h . ..:.. c·Jl~.·~·-~,~:.\::!..: ::·· 
w igh-·o::!:o0C:, ths '~()i1!J··mlt::..Q,r, ._,._::.:.:.~ ·~c~ c:i_1E'vi1 
C.iJ.C.tUe, -~:tm ..:'ar:1:l~!.."jl'; '-'-nd t,he cft:..:~.t.'->·:.:;;:.~r gro-:.1p 
sehool~ ·l.!ic s0 ie·t.y, 8l1d ·t:.ho !!.Git):':.urhoo 
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r' ,~ f. • !. • • • '- . • • 1- - .., ., • • ' • • 1~1 .., • ' ;).)~ ""·c, 1:."' ti::ir::G •. ou:· soc· e-r;y 1"1". s Ctl-9.:1at.r~er:J.!!:iC~'- .;_,y -.:.J.O~'>'"'·(T-•.m~·,:; ana. lJ:'..~r! __ y· ::x;:. CO!::" .... J.~' -• .:.:. 
c J.Jilc~.::. _:.t'OUJ:lS :ln :;·.:h.:.ch ·c,hero 't'ias o.. 1 :iJ.n:;_ _ _.~-,·:;<1. llUlJfoer of' scei-9.:. roles nld.ch t' -v:."., 
.lcm:·l ,. t:.n<lo:cstood. ~~l1ia ·t:_:rps ~'l.t 1~ocis):~· :i.s 5. · c:.·1t:i.fi~cl as: 
A., f.:' • ~ondf:.:cy group 
·--· D ~-:r:r:,ry (;!"Oup 
C. C--ccia~ group 
!) • !ns·c:t c.ut:i.onal g .... oup 
57~ l.J:,~~~ of "'jlle ~ 11 OLT.lng is not n::1 esserri;.:l:;;J . ..;J::.~:.:o:'.~'. ... ;;<.i:rist.ic oi' 1Jrir.Lt?.::y GI" '1..'.1}S; 
h .. J'.2cc-·lio-i.'ace relnt ·op..shi ps 
·,· :_;, Bv·cialize _, i'u...11c~tionn 
C. -~"{& 1wrec~ ::.~cBponses 
D. Coo1.)8:.~L..,_tion 
S:~Ciu.?t.; • SJLOIIDlli1Y 
uzooi~1~i-rei:oi:fmting 
A. ~k:.ic;hbo:::-hoc.i'd 
13 Gov'i.-r·r.!l!le t 
.. ~~· C • f ..::fiool 
D. ibno 01. ·;:,hesc 
:to n 
';J) ~ '!.'.,le uy;bar2., ir1durrt.ri.a1:i.zecl, and :r.at.ionaJ.:1.st:!.e- s <dety of t;,·"2nt,:lctl·-c8rrtt".l"Y .:1:.a::. ie<. 
~1i?.b rJ00:1. cl1'1ract orized ~~S Y:That ki:..:.c: of g:~'<:iv.p'~ 
·!~ J.l. ~ ~;(~cor:.dur_v· 
lJ 4 Pt-:imn~--:y· 
C • . t1 orr..m1 
D _ Socic".l 
So~ I ,::[.;·.l'I?""T~OHS 




~~1\:.'"" •l·, t:,_;..fr;rcd -~r~e .. ~ !scl .. j · s 
.. C! 
• 
n~:le c l.lr:\011 :i · ··ccl:-:·\;ls·i;,s 
Uw ~Jc~r~~c, ·'·o ±'ollcu a 1oadm:• 
_J"J ... ~ 2.t)·J~0 in a t acj .. "?~J. :b.··u~·Cit~1~~t-ion t/1:l.i1!: c .!. .. C:. ~c·t cl.ike 'bGcc;e.s :>f: 
J~. :..;.~·:·u.u23:,ior:c .. l J:!!.. . O~~::s:!JtJS Uesit~' o~ tv a:r:s 1.re a[~::~eer.re~1t 
D. ::c:.o::'li:.::.f .:c~~::.:.iox.t yr.i ·t,h ·0he group 
G ;,~: !;UtJ:J:i.e; -(,3.)0~ tir~ Q[t0."1 c.~t. -~~f~~ D.~_.i.'kr,3 




in nn -;;J Gabb.oL ~Ll forn of 2c·'·,ivi . 
tl'.r: preuont :.il..e, o:l-uc[!_ i:.:J.or nn an inG"&itut:i.on 
•. ::.n _. 
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l'·Jl!O_,ni2C·. t.; 
.... A. C:J.:ini.l1~ n"YT func·.~it)L ~ f:;.,on ~J:!..c f,'.J.L1i J.y 
:J. JJ.."H:> in_r~ fu.c<:t.:tons to t:1o f"'"'·:ui.y 
C 8-::.d . ninc r:.c.r:: :~'unc·"iom, i"ror1 the stn:cc 
D .... .J.:L.1f3 1·1 :1ctJons ·;.:,c ·:,11 chui~l1 
~...;. ~-.1: r,.;~:T~:.'·IT 
2~J~ITi'6:.\)l1Je t, i.rtVGYit:.:..~-~ris, rr~l.." J.;:·! ,Jf -~~10 f·.i:.U~\linG 1>·',;_·.·~cr:.~'3i.1·::rs ib ~l_ca...;·c:. -L!ci~·c;:,: 
., A. I>NGn'c:i.vllH iY! t.hl~ Ur.it'Xl st.:rt. .. :w CCi:'O occu "'::.·in;; <:c(:, ,. t~ ll"tantly L_1 .. cc}_:,;..(.ct·' 
--- . , 
v. 
X'~'. to. 
C'l.jo:c ::r,vmr0i<r.:ts ~'>!"Oc}ll.C·J dGrivativ:::' !3:Yects -t1::;··oc.:_;;hottt nn CJ1'iJL'?. c·.~~-t-1 l•J, 
'..l?ccl)::'J1" gical ir:~l·cnr\:I.ol iS !70llfJl'8.l:t:v .. \-~~:~:rr.::: x~~t8!'lCe le~~~ :,.. es::.~rL.'"".i.l'.'!.e ·~n ~·~tl0 .. T(,:~ ~; 
t.i·,m.._ .1•) non-·tcchrd.cw.l ir<vr-ni:/con~:~ ~ 
J~ 7J!e f•l .. '::qt19Ilcy Of i!T~rel1~~i'JlJ~ :in fl. GCC.:!.at,:y-· :1.8 U ftr:jt.;·~~icn ~ .. )f~ -C,}r~ s:~_~i "": C:'.~. ·~iJe 
c 'ltm·e b2.r.o3. 
/)~~. -.tG, vTjlt('JllAJJ 
~... .. '·'f-1-llr;-r)-~-Yl"' 
,J .i ~--·'-- ·:; ~ ....... tJ 
-· ~: r.~ 0:.'1'~c~r, ·? 
,'L. T:.o nu:nbo:." of spc cin:..-·;:les tc~·::L to :_.-:·-,;; bc:.dnc1. '_:,he dE:Volo)L.::mt o? - ·r~:_r-,:·:sals . 
.[3, ':'.':"e nunl.Jer Of :fo: ~1;:uD.yS t.on<lr' -~·o bt..~ '':. ':.'l ~Cl' thnn t:·tG !T..J;J.bCr 0f l]r):i.'C:"J 
·:.~ C '"' '.!.10e] .ll1f> :!.c)~ :lcnJ. (~1::"i iLOf:-1 ·Gc~el"li ~r ::Lt~)[:."if}~~-~- L~;:.;;::~~ct,s o1: t.~--\.,U·;::;U:i:,e C 11.:-q'ltSr-.: v.f.J ., ln 3q_·1~ 1 
" 




s.~!":-: :'~~.i,ts o:!: a etllV:"·:. ... _. r! ... e ~~tl!.1c·ti.J!! .. !. ..... l:;- ~:·(:c l~~~cJ.~J::~-cr.l. 
L-r: .. t1.1.r·c di£':!~u s~?-8 :;.orii.Ji11Uousl~r fl.,0~?. ·~.:,~-E: ·:'"'a~ . .:rd-~ J: ol~i:jir· \o 
7i~G tl:tv:Ls:Lon of ~~a.b()l, \rar:l.es :~1 e ')::".r~wu.::'_"-::l :t,j · ·~Ii·G:tl t~~)a .si'Z!O o:l~ tl1~ 1iO!J'Ul~r0::. r: 
G.· .11ti.l;"i.,ou::~ sc~itJ·f·.,..; <..: s J.Y~J~ l!Ct'lCl" f:1P."'~·~~'1.cJ1-~11y ~-0.1 .. ~r)c:·1rlG11t.. 
-· r.:. ·; t :-rr: 
r~1:l~J 
a t.:.lL] ·(;,1.::'."~n.:i .. lrtr.:;H i\?.~~e:&:·s ·{j~) 
E nr) 5.:1 ad .. jil:Tt at=·lJ.t~ l)f.; ~~1--;·o8l) rtlf 4:(.·.::; .·7: ~:~ ] · ~ ---.ld rlo~:.~·,..1fi(·! t.e r·JtJ. .(-".J.~ .. :W.:;:"e o 
Za.:tlu e c£4 u 1J.t:.:.1"\::: ·tio 1:Gt:~9 ~9 -:~c:.~ :.-i:~:t-~'! "t D~p~~:l ru1\ D.:l0(:?3 :in scier1r.,;J 
. . 
·,:.r.;ui_: .. o_~OGY .. 
C. /'. ··)riniU--..rc ao ;i,3·Qr 
·- r_ ·-? :1:o_;1l.il-1;:jy c£• ~JG::'8C:l_S .-~~? ~ YY f'V';,i,r'" ... f:~;YC!~."·I i." tr0o:•-... ~S to aC!~~·uj~I(;. _;, l:it·)i 
<Lcg~n:3 cd~ nu~.t,}_·e.~ 
·u· .. . ltL~r·~-
·~: 5.r:>i~!l 
·J ·~ l~ ·t.:,.!!n. ~ . io::l 
.... , .. !v .. ,·,~·~0~{!1)1. : .. ;/ 
t' ' :l· ~ !~ nrr" ·c~,. 
; ·L . 
(. 
. '( ~-. 
r ·· ':;:. ... y ·;-.c 1 
..._, Sui:i;jcc~. ·'·" 
..., • f. 6'tn·,i~:::.l~ ..::.:! n:':li':,~ "·· ~..> 
D'" ! ~·- s v .t 1 ... c~t~en ~i::!r .~ou::1:1. ·· -.,£\.:: .. 1;. s(:.J5<Zr:;_:_ . .;,s 
~; ~~ :·:i·IICJD\.~:CG7. 
'.1iie .Jc:::.c::l·~.i ~ic mE:r(,hccl requires 
... , . • :li.:i:::orous con-.;rol of ~:·oJ.e:rnnt. va.r:i.8b1es 
~2 ~he -:.:se of t "}.G con-=vr:i:ve::l eJ,.por1.l:uey,·i:8.J. methcd in :..~esea ... :'0h 
v. ':i.1:e c.>.vo:Wnnce ~J "tile se:;_ontist oc~ t:ir!') -r.e;·l}:i"~.,r:IJ c:r.. to i ;1t .rp::e .J ·c .. ! 
i:...c: dis,.;ovc:r.·s in h~.s rcseC~- ~t:h 
J. :Tone of t.tesc 
r:•':G tll0imn to test of c ~)J 3\J.Y.,~vit,y :Lr:·. sc~:. .... ~:::d;.ific :r·osee?.zJ\:;l.1 is 
v A. Agrecmnt. WI!ong qua~ ... Ji':...Gd inder.10n:leL '· ~ 0bsexve:r'1J 
B. F..:·ov ldod by the ~-:.lGD::·ous ~_r)Y)l:!.catic n c ~: "ti.!C rules o:·~ <lel~Uc ·(,iyc lr}~::O.c 
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C ~ Ac!1icved o:n.-:..y -,·~J .. (~n tb.e r-JsGnrche:;: :.~ ::<::,Jul t s D.~'"i)enr ·~o SU£yo~~-:, h' !1 ~: '"";:o :JLa 
D. .i?uf'cible only if.' tho Sf'r::e sciontis·::. .::o:1.\l-ctc.rij.3 all ;-1·;0 obsGl'" dti:Ji.ill o 
I~ -notheses and thoo::·ios lo::1s't con:;m.':<'l . 
··• !• .• IcUe speculntions ' ·ri/;_ch htWtJ no ::1"1.0-'Xl in a na·,:,ure d~:i.fmce 
D. ~~s~C:.ILt,ial clcr:.elT~·.s :1.n tJ- liU? .. t;cl:::\3 ry:.::iu~:~ce 
C .i·~~c.or'lpts ·0o int2c~rnto the b1o-r;lod.:.;n ,;:::d.ne 1 t.,i.!'Oil;jh i)rior s;1-st.er.J<.:.ti'. e~--~:::..r:t .aJ. 
res0a:..~c1r 
·ujd:lll.S -t!1o t~ollccticm and :· :n ,(H'pl·,_:r~f.'.t.:•.c~1 vf ::':'o.ct.s 
J.~r;r~ 
J.'"!1 f.'JY.:.r iczo., i7hiuh of ·.:.he foJ.~mr·; 1g is ::2.u. ,;:;~::a'i:.~)le of J:iCI'(;S? 
A" ~'ip~Ji;.'lg one t s hat to a "]_~). y 
;,:.. ~., I~::.··~t.k.''lr:L ·tal. cl1ast:1 .. tJ'~ 
C 4 f..or.~-:-"3c·&:lnc nriv~:r·~ ~:,rop---!"'c;y­
D • .1\11 cf these 
't h C'r~-3 of the i'ollord.l1G is no·'- r:mt J? ti1G n:::\ ·c:3 of A!?lo:timm ..,oc::.ety: 
" .... .. l:O,... ...... rlo,,o ,.,~ ~"'"' ""ia .. ,c~ l~' l.U. c.'.J.!. .• v-•.> . -~-1 ... - G ... 
·, · !~. ':·~.- :;ali::rLic :.mtion.:'"l.J •• ',:.,:.m 
C , i . .f:L:o~ou:i.c rac'"l.n 11 
D. 13i-pox'.:..".sm1 ·,•oli tic~:: 
~·:.:. T~ ... as erJ:'lsti"Gt!.0o ·~r't...ic"t.t o~~e of tl1o fc1~~~\7:t:.~~:_·::? 
:\. Th"'. boc..ly · f sc:: .. :;.~y(.:L:?i(; 1ulor:l, _,dgu 
-:;. :o r::.1w um:·a.l order o1 .::1 scciet~r 
C. T.':w l io-p}::ysicn.l cm•J.:•onr;10:rt o~: a E:oi:d.cliy 
D. ~.lose in..,tillt.:'·s cotL10n ·t a!.l :-::10".1 
'(' <. 'X!: 8 -~ch~lol F :res a:t"O ::.._n'lo:tally U!. hnrD.u.~y- ·,;-' ·i:h 1'!hich s !~:":"J.J.ot.-ts ')f c,·'.I.i.' noc:le ~.y. 
· ~oa:.:c 1 
P :2::r.ct.ionnxy 
G. · .. ::.::lica.1. 
-. .- D Cv .. lsel~~~d.:. .:, .... -.:. 
io r.!os·(, r. {'.0'-:"t:.~i'Je ..t.:r desc :~b.:;A. ::~s <..:l!u 
·w·~-;U. (\:r c! : .. 2:11."' 0~1 'a :t ·l:e~ Cl11.fl cl$.c~1_:-= ;·-t:·z 
-tC. of ·0be :U~i :L '.uel 
·;_';:•.:x~1_:~0t of hG:.:edi·~m;r ~nd 9Wril·o::tt'·L~.:l i' :i.."e'1& 
l~TG>DG_.·o:.:.OO ··otc.:i..i·;:,~.;· c:r ::iJ:Y"."':Jidua~. ·)· ;r.:i:J4~ 
l ;:., 
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·rs . .;; •r:.: o" )!~c .. n. in ·t:,ho s~u· " r of r~ .rsvnal··':j.,r :.t.o on 
· ·. i.. Go:.1Sit:ri~anc:,,. of he~_o.v:.tor 
D. Inrlividuo.l 1.c·:.s 
0 C·!\..;l,:y} I::e 1--f01Uflr•. ;e 
~) .. 1.:'-'•·· of ·::,heso 




J -* .. 
.. •. .?~J.::i.ne can E · vo m:lsleod:i.nG :r. ocul·;.:d 
.. 
D. f~:!..1~.U.s·i:,rn"Gio11 i~) ·;:J~.Jo J.on.qt.izy- m1J l.~ .:..1Dw~i~::_l"i:.ed ~ ~~--J.~' ;W.M:r .... 








Al1 of these 
i ·:s~\·;_ i: .!:.r-~· '!- ! SCGIAL 
""~ ·· ~ --... ~- l .. ,..... • . 
'l'_ ... e .. :.\):· ~ .. 08800 val,_ey .<;,u·.-nor~·c.y 
ll.. ·"' -~e:cn-tos 't.':i.r1ari.l:r f:ro1:1 ·:-Jt:~sLi:lgt·.K 
... ·i:.atos ii. ·the '1~:-en. 
li, 'i<'l ~O-~C0l:"l10d _::~elus:!ve)Jr nith thE:~ (':-.,:::!S cJl>u.ct • • 0~ o:Z' dru:ilS io:;.n tl..c e··::r:· ·t·t:.:::•P.. 
of eJ. ':lCtrie J.:· J ·-rai:' nnd th .. c;:_ :..1·(; r·o1 ·;~:· 1:.'-1iiigt:l;i_;:.on 
~·· G. L~.;;:nroGC2Its a 0:l.OS'.; int,agr~~. -G-ion o:.' )L;:r.:;i,~ 1 e:,:.d :-=;r)~:i £\1 ·)lf:~:.u::..l;g ~ t·':s:.::::~_:. s --
'Escourage priv~.to Jll'GC~ ·pr:i.se .. 
:0. C;Jns:tst 11-tly :.:.c~noretz 'th.) cl:::r::.or:)S .;:;~:·:~ :i:. ~t.orE1stz; o:;: the ~1s>(Yole :ln ·i:.L3 1. o 1ley 
.'Jje:1.nl plm.-u.1:ll'lg is 
I~. .:~:·.llJI .. attitD.l Ull1ss~ tl cor.!plcte L)lr~eT~:.::'irrG of vm·io':2tJ Y~E.edB u:~~.:- ;_. ~ ·~:,~.one: ~ 
,,::erA1:;:- d in au'IJ'r.:Ie:e 
B.. ·!M= .. ~-crlr1:y ... 0Xf'3~~~1J.::i.f"l1'li3J ... i tb.e:cc::~~)J:J;.:;: .. ~. -:Jl:t·::- pJ:-tJClJe:i :.;l~:.:,l!ou.·!.:, ~- ~ .,:.. 1_c: :..~ c:L .. :c., · ... tic .... ~·c.:~_j:. 
o:: cujer.:.t~.:vos 
~,~· C • JL lJ:.~·ce~s :1:_ l1l1iC}l -ti}lE: iJ:ta.nllOl~ Dl":_!f!-t :i..~1 3C;j!l T:l~.A1G'U!:J lc~C.~·:. .. ·(,Q ~)lt:'.-4.1 r;r_: ___ ,~ \A •~ 
'[-.l.Jrl is ar;pl:lod 
!). :)l''Cc~~s 1"tl~ie~·! w c1 ·~r't!-::·t,e<: ·Go c,.cl'_5~e:rinr~ ·v:J.~l~'·s.: ··-~.c r~o:t'<;:."e , ~o -.::.olog:r, ·:;_·~:...._. 













1' L:r 1~0~ i L·· ···irC.i.('a ! \] 911 ·!.'::: : .• -:;r><j 
iO r.\:; · 1 .l .. r)l"' J·~": ·:: ·l"'"t - :~ '"'(lCi-,:~ .. :"·t:~:J 
.:.·:i_T~f!::rmJCes h. rol:i;ricuo pro.c ices 
:y --:ro;:;_'O.:K: .. o in polit:l.c·~l i:""l:1.cfa 
.- C<- n~"'Li:ic c npet:.r,i· n 
· :ii ~·(::·: -~_·tees ·u1 foJ..~ :-.. ~m'f .. S ~ ... 1'1 ·!i': rns 
i( • mr:.it':!.a1.d.}:.;';i c,-:~ o: . .-j'>~ ii c::rY'l 
rJ~011· ' .. i~ic i.'r,:l:-Yt) t!\:, -·;_c.J:1J;:_i 
:~::t.-] \Jl.,:f~:!-'C·~ : .'~·r.:: :-. ~-;-u.·:_n_.~ t~ '-1..1.~ ~:~ :'·:.;; ... ~~1:·~ -,.;~.)"·r 
~ .. '-1 i ··:.:-.:':·. ·-.t n;·,1,::.· ~.::.'.:· cXJ'<)::.~l:·nt~~ r:~·:.·.:.:"'·~~·.:.~~(: 
·::6 
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INFORMATION SHEET . 
No. 
For statistical purposes you are requested to answer- the following questions con-
cerning your educational background. Please do not sign your name. In this way 
complete anonymity is assured. 
Please place a check mark ( y') in the parentheses opposite the answer which ap-




) Male ( ) Female 
) Yes, I am actively engaged in teaching social studies. 
) No, I .am not active~ engaged in teaching social studies. 
-
If your answer to the above question was No, please answer the following question: 
( ) Yes, I consider myself to be a prospective social studies teacher. 
( ) No, I .do not consider myself to be a prospective social studies teacher. 
3. I am a graduate of: 
( ) Four-year liberal arts college 
( ) School of education 
( } Teachers col lege 
{ ) Business college 
( ) Dther (Please specify) 
----------------------------------------------
Please be as specific as possible in answering the following three questions . 
4. Name of your major subject area of concentration in college: 
----------------
5. Name(s) of your minor ~bject a.J;'ea(s_L of C.Ol}centr~tion in college: . ,;,;.... ______ _ 
6. I have taken the following Soc.j,.ol.ogy cour~es (Please be specific) 
--------
TE!T OF BASIC SOCIOLOGICAL CONCEPTS 
fQr . _ 
SECONDARY-SCHOOL SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHERS 
D:irect.iorus. This is a multiple-choice type of test. You have a 
choice of four possible answers for each question. Read each 
question and the choices carefully. _llhen you have decided which 
of the four possible answers is the most correct answer to the 
question, blacken in the space under the appropriate letter on 
the answer sheet which is attached to this test. Be sure that 
you have marked an answer for each question on the answer sheet. 
1. The educational system in America has sufficient age and sta-
bility to have created a considerable body of behavior patterns 
which may be described as 
A. Social relativity 
B. Social anomie 
C. A school culture 
D. Social gregariousness 
2. The basic long-term trend in the populations of the Western 
world at the present time is 
A. A declining rate of population growth 
B. A decline in population size 
C. An incr~asing rate of population growth 
D. A constant rate of population growth 
3. The greater the dependence of people upon the natural environ~ 
ment, the greater is the influence of the environment upon 





4. An example of a folkway in American society is 
A. Eating three meals a day 
B. Driving on the right-hand side of the road 
C. Believing in God 
D. The Declaration of Independence 
~ • . Most social institutions develop because people 
A. Need companionship 
B. MUst defend themselves 
C. Have common ~terests 
D. Want to follPw' a leader 
No. 
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6. The term "culture· lag" refers to 
A.. The _ gap :;i,n adjustment. between material and non-material 
culture · · - · · 
B. The failure of culture to keep pace with rapid advances 
in science and -technology 
C. A primitive society 
D. The inability of persons of low socio.-economic status to 
acquire a high degree of culture 
7. Personality is most adequately described as the 
A. Sum total of a person's likes and dislikes 
B. Soul of the individual 
C. Product of hereditary and environment~l forces 
D. Integrated total.ity of individual behavior 
8. The positions of the school board, administrators1 and teachers 
are pennanent occupational designations. Tpis is known as: 
A. Status expectations 
B. Role expectations -
C. Sociological expectations 
D. Group expectations 
9. An essential characteristic of society is 
A. A high soci0ooeconomic level 
B. A common cultural pattern 
C. Complete assimilation 
D. Governmental regulation 
10. American society J.s characterized by: 
A.. . Rigia social classes 
B. Social cla-sses based on birth 
C. Age-sex classes · 
D. Socio-ec onomic classes 
ll. Whenever t he school board is dissatisfied with the quality of 
an administrator 9 s work 3 it has no hesitancy in dismissing him. 
This is an illustration of 
. A. Superordination-subordination 
B. Authoritarian personality 
C. Social stratification 
Do .Drive 
12. The conflict that best tjpifies adolescence in our culture is 
13. 
A. Hostility vs. social approval 
B. Sex drives vs. morals 
C. Independence vs. dependence 
D. Achievement vs. social approval 
La.w.' as a means of social control is least 
A. Typically found in large, complex societies 
B. Difficult to enforce when it goes beyond the mores 
c. Generally a reinforcement of social norms 
D. Effective if it does not correspond to the mores 






15. With increasing division of labor in modern society the :follow-
ing least tends to occur: 
A. Centralization of control 
B. Increased dependence on local resources 
C. Dependence on strangers 
D. Segmental relationships among the members o.f society 
16. The present population of the world is estimated to be about 
A. 1 billion 
B. 500 million 
C. 2.5 billion 
D. 10 billion 
17. Culture may be most adequately described as 
A. That part of the social heritage which consists of the 
arts, the sciences, education, religion, philosopqy 
B. The interrelation between man 1 s ideas and his material 
products 
C. Refinement of the individual 
D. The sum total of man's material and non-material cre-
ations 
18. A. drive may be best defined as a 
A. Socially acquired predisposition to respond to same ob-
ject of value 
B. Social motive coming £rom external social stimuli 
C. Tension which resulted frcm learning 
D. Stimulating condition or tension in the body associated 
with same organic need 
19 • .A folkway becomes one of the mores when 
A. A law is passed to enforce it 
B. People generally disregard it 
C. A norm becomes a culture trait 
D. It is believed essential to the welfare of the society 
20. One of the following is not an essential characteristic of 
primary groups: ·· 
A. Face-to-face relationships 
B. Specialized functions 
C. Untutored responses , 
D. Cooperation 
21. Mores constitute which one of the following? 
A. The body of scientific knowledge 
B. The moral order of a societ.Y 
C. The bio-physical environment of a society 
D. Those instincts common to all men 
f 
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22. The ultimate test of objectivity in scientific research is 
A. Agreement among qualified independent observers 
B. Provided by the rigorous application of .the rules of 
deductive logic -· -
C. Achieved only when the researcher's results appear to 
support his hypotheses 
D. Possible only if the same scientist conducts all the 
observations 
23. The emphasis in the study of personality is on 
A. Consistency of behavior 
B. Individual acts · 
C. GrQup performance 
D. None of these 
24. The technique for alleviating racial conflict that is most 
socially wasteful is to 
A. Remove identifiability of object group 
B. Reduce economic frustrations 
0. Make and enforce laws against discrimination 
D. Place a positive value on avoiding conflict 
25. The behavior expect-ed of a person performing a particular 





26. In American societ.y 
27o 
A. Teclmological changes have had no significant effect 
upon vertical mobilit.y 
B. The decline in immigration has increased opportunities 
for upward mobility on the part of the native-born 
population 
C. The low birth rate among upper-class families has cre-
ated opportunities for upward mobilit.y 
D. All individuals have equal educational <'Oppo-rtunities, 
and this bas been the major reason far the high rate 
of vertical mobility in our socie~ 





8. One of the following roles is not assigned on the basis of 
ascription: 
A. Priest in the Roman Catholic chUrch 
B. The role of native-white American 
C. The role of nephew or n1ece 
Do Member of one of the First Familie13 of Boston 
,L> 
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"I£ the teacher does not assume a dominant role and maintain 
consideraple distance between himself and the pupil, he is 
likely to lose effectiveness as a teacher." This is an ex-
ample of 
A. StereotYpe 
B. Folkways · 
C. Ethnocentrism 
:p. tssimilation 
30. "li'hich of the following would be least like:J;r to be a stereo-
type? --
A •. The term ltJew" to a Nazi 
Bo The term ~all - Streetn to a Communist 
c. The term ~tdemocracytl to an American 
-n. The term 1~profits" to an economist 
31. The chief distinction between status and role is that one is 
A. A position, the other behavior 
B • . Formal, the other informal -· 
C .• Inherited, the other aequired 
D. Physiological, the other social 
32. Social strata appear in 
A. All cultures 
B o Only ancient cultures 
C. Qnly those cultures in which money is important 
:p. None of these 





·' 34. Amoi1g the social values o£ .American democracy are found all 
but one o£ the following: 
A. Ethical -equality 
B o Equal opportunity 
C. Economic equality 
D. F.ree competition 
. . 
-~ .. 35. One of the following is least a part of the value orientation 
o£ Ameri~an culture: 
A. Achievement and success 
B. Jl.tvsticism· and .asceticism 
C. Activity and work 
D. Nationalism and patriotism 
36. Apart from changes in the natural environment, the most _ 
t.ypical factor producirig social change is 
A. Revolution · 
B .. The frequency o£ appearance of men o£ genius 
C.. Overpopulation 
D. Contact between societies 
37. The concept of comiDunity is least directly related to 
A. Persistent interaction 
:? • C ornmon goals 
C. Cohesion 
D. Superordinate-subordinate roles 
38. Among Whites, the class most contemptuous of the Negroes is 
probably the · 
A. Lower class 
:?. Middle class 
C. Lower-upper class 
D. Upper-upper class 
39• Cultural influences are so steady, insistent, and pervasive 
that 
A. We cannot help but be aware of them 
B. They are the same · for everybody 
C. They hardly ever change 
D. We rarely stop to analyze or perceive them 
40., The great increase of world population in modern times results 
largely from --
A. An increase in the birth rate 
:?· A decrease in the death rate 
c. Superior biological stock 
Do A decrease in the birth rate 
41. The study of the relationship of the individual to his en-
vironment is known as 
A. Euthenics 
B. Social work 
C., Ecology 
I? o Demography 
, 
42. One of the following is the least essential characteristic of 
social groups: --
A. A cornmori goal 
B. Consistent i nteraction 
C. };?.acial similarity 
D., Communication 




D ~ ~one of these 





D., 7.-'he family 
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45. Hypotheses and theories least concern 
A. Idle s peculations which have no place in a ,:mature science 
B. Essential elements· in a mature science 
C. Attempts to integrate the knciwledge gained through prior 
systematic empirical research 
D. The c ollection and interpretation of facts 
46. The word "racen in ordinary usage means a group of human beings 
MVing . 
A. A camnon culture 
B. Common, -distinctive innate physical characteristics 
C. A :part icular skin color · - -
D .. Common national, religious, and cultural characteristics 
47. The concept of role is most closely associated with 
A. Pr ofess ionalism · · 
B. Superior-infer ior relationships 
c. Specif ic social positions -
:p. Art ificially stimulated social actions 
-
48o Scient ificallY, Semites are 
A. Jews 
B. Half-castes 
c. Sons of Shem 
D. Swaker s of Semi tic languages 
49. What is good or bad depends on the definition of a given group. 
This is known as the theory of social 
A. Evolut i on 
B. Relat ivity 
c. Selection 
D. Bias 
50o Social sta t us may be best defined as 
A. Subj ective evaluation of social rank 
~. A superordinate role 
C. "High so·ciety" 
:p. Group standing in relation to others 
-51. ·The aver age college professor may have the status of 
Ao Teac her 
B. Hus band 
C. Father 
D. All of these 
, 
52. Which of the following is not classified as a member of the 
new middle class1 
A. White collar workers 
B. Independent professionals 
q .. ';r'echnicians 
D• Managers 
-8-
53. The following is not a condition or trend tending to stabilize . 
the existing stra'til''ication in American culture: 
A. ·The accessibility of public services 
B. Parti~ipation in common organizations 
G. Mutual insulation of prestige · ·classes 
D. The building of private academies 
54. The band around American men 1 s hats illustrates which one of 
the following social-anthropological concepts? 
A. The survival of cultural traits or folkway's 
B. The aesthetic refinement of the American male 
C. Th~ principle of partial identity 
D. ·None of the above 
55. One of these best explains the instability in American society: 
.A. Disagreement over the application of accepted values 
B. J. lack of any commonly held values whatever 
C. An amoral atmosphere 
.{). l)en.etration of alien values 
56. Values are--best defined in terms of 
A. Permanence 
B. Middle~class mores 
c. Preferential interest 
D. Total consensus 
57. Accommoaation is the social process b,y which 
A· Management and labor arbitrate their disagreements 
!1· Competing or conflicting groups become adjusted to each 
other 
C. Aliens become adjusted tO the new society 
D. A society absorbs immigrants 
58. Social change in a nonindustrialized society which is in con-
tact with a modern nation probably would begin with 
A. Exchange of goods and servic-es 
B. A breakdown of the old occupational structure · 
C. Change of ideologies 
D. Increased use of a credit system 
59. The common aspe<1ts of the behavior of persons living in a 





60. The culture-changing force which is particularly characteristic 
of modern times is 
A.. Domination by conquest 
B. Technological development 
C. Climatic conditions 
D. Hereditary transmission 
-9-
61. Cultural homogeneity is most characteristic of 
A. Cities ·· 
B. Urban communities 
C. Folk communities 
D. -Literate communities 
62. Mos't acts of delinquency are committed by boys who 
A. Are is9lated from primary group contact 
B. Are conforming to the norms of intimate groups in which 
they participate as members 
c. Are delinquent despite the opposition of the members of 
the primar,y group to which they belong 
D. Develop their own individual norms which run counter to 
the norms of society 
63. One of the following is an ethnocentric statement: 
A .. Negroes are members of the lower castes in American 
society. 
B. The upper class are usually better educated than the 
lower -·class. 
C. Americans· are more intelligent than other peoples. 
D. America has a higher per capita income than does Great 
Britain. 
64. The sociQlogist- would speak of the membership of the American 






65. A trait which is completely inconsistent with the structure 
of primary groups is 
A. Loyalty to the group 
B. Physical violence between members of the group 
C. Envy between members of the group 
D. Impersonal contractual rela tioli.s between members of the 
gr oup 
66. The main objective to most personality questionnaires is that 
A. Fald.ng can give misleading resUlts 
B. Administration is too lengthy and complicated a procedure 
c. They tend to give an index of intelligence rather than 
personalit y 
D. They are too unobjective 
67. Social planning is 
A. Impractical unless a complete blueprint of various needs 
and actions is prepared in advance 
B. Frankly experimental; therefore it must proceed without 
a prior clarification of objectives 
C. A process in which the planner must in some measure learn 
to plan while the plan is applied 
D. A process which is directed to achieving values 
·' 
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68. The distinctive aspect of social p~anning in a democrac.y is 
that 
.A. It is left entirely in the hands of experts 
B. ,The citizen has the responsibility for determining the 
details of the plan insofar as they affect him personally 
c. The citizen has the reaponsibility for determining the 
general objectives of the plan 
D. Responsibility for· the entire plan is left in the hands . 
of citizens, and there is no need for expert specialists 
~· . 
69. The term "Aryan," correctly used, has reference to 
A. A language .relationship · 
Bo Those who are descendants of the ancient Teutons 
C. A. religious group ·· 
D. Non-Semitic members of the Caucasian race 
70. From the sociological point of view, race is generally regarded 
as 
~~ . 
}... A group of fnd.ividuals having the same combination of 
biological characteristics 
Bo Quantitative and qualitative differences in biological 
phenomena ~ 
c. A statistical abstraction 
D. <;:omposed of three groups--Negro, Oriental, White 
·' -71. UPurest" among living races is probably the 
A.. Caucasoid 
B • . Mongoloid 
c. Negroid 
D .. Australoid 
72. The unity arid cohesion of all societies rests in part upon 
A. The racial homogenei~of the populat~on ~ -
Bo ·The military power of the up~r classes in the society 
C. The norms and values held in common by the members of 
the society 
D. All of these 
·' -
73. One of tne fo~owing best illustrates an example of an ascribed 
status:. 
A. Old age 
B .. Doctor · ·~ 
C • Lodge leader 
D.. Fiijure s~ter 
7ha> The greater the difference in status between two individuals 
the 
A.. Less formal their relationship 
B .. Greater the difference in their behavior 
c. Greater the amount of communication between them 
D. More easily is understanding established between them . 
75. Equality of opportunity in the educational sphere is most 
limited by -
A. Diff'erences in economic status 
B.. Strictness of entrance requirements 
c. Heavy school taxes · 
D .. Distribution of scholarships 
2 2 
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76• With re.spect to stratification in the United States, one of the 
following statements is correct: 
A. Status distinctions are nonexistent. 
B. Beliefs in opportunities for vertical mob~ty may persist 
after opportunities have declined. · 
C. Although classes exist, it is true that every child has 
the same chance to achieve any class status. 
D. None of these 
77. Social stratif~cation necessar~ involves 
A. Differential status 
B. Mobility 
C. Formal control 
D. Al~ of these 






79. Social values are developed through 
A.. Dependency on people 
B. Education 
C. Language 
D. All of these 
80. In recent years, a number of important changes have occurred 
in the labor force in .American society. Among the more im-
portant changes is the following: 
A.. Men are entering the labor force at an earlier age than 
formerly ·. 
B. Workers are not retiring as early as fifty years ago 
Q9cause men live longer and are healthier in old age 
today. ·· - -- - · 
C. The proportion of the American population in the labor 
force is increasing. 
D. A decreasing proportion of women are found in the labor 
.force. 
81. The most accurate statement about the transmission of culture 
from one generat~on to another is 
· A. Cultural characteristics are handed do"ivn umchanged. 
B. Cultlires are relative~ stable but subject to change 
under external pressure. 
C. Culture patterns are coJ!!PleteJ,y detennined by current 
conditions. 
D. Heredity is the important factor . 
82. The greatest proportional increase in the occupational strue:tmre 
of Anerican socie~ in the last forty years has taken place in 
which. of the follOwing categories? 
A.. Skilled manual workers 
B. Unskilled workers 
C. Clerical workers 
D. Urban pr:-oprietors, managers, and officials 
-12-
83. Negroes iri the South may be said to constitute a 
A. Clan 
!3· Pure race 
C. Caste 
D. Primary Group 
84. The process of assimilation is primarilY concerned with 
A. The class conflict 
B. Cultural differences within a given society 
C. Racial prejudice 
D. Social mobility 
85. Concerning the cultural backgrounds of teachers, the majority 
of teachers originate in, or are now in the 
A. Lower-upper class 
B. Lower-middle class 
C. Upper-middle class 
D. Lower-lower class 
86. -The paramount way in which social conflicts differ is the de-
gree to which 
A. They involve open hostilit.y 
B. They involve races, religion, or national origin 
C. They involve prejudice 
D. Participants are organized into groups or social 
institutions 
87. All cultures develop social structures chiefly because 
A. Their members are born into different roles 
B. Some subgroups naturally dominate other subgroups 
C. People have innate needs for social status 
D. -People depend on each other to an unequal extent for 
satisfaction of their needs 





89. Ethnocentrism is most closely associated with 
A. Racial attitudes 
B. Isolationism 
C. Economic striving 
D. Religious attitudes 
90. The common tendency for people who belong to one culture to 
judge other cultures by standards prevailing in their own 







91. Which of the following may be classified as having primary group 
characteristics? 
A. The family:, the school, and the community 
B. The neighborhood, the community, and the chm-ch 
C. The clique, the family, and the child-play group 
D. The school1 the societ.y, and the neighborhood 
92. The urban, industrialized, and rationalistic society of 






93. An institution may be best thought of as 
A. An abstract form of certain established types of col-
lective behavior -
B. A non-profit educational institution 
C. A corporate business organization 
D • .Arry group of persons in an established form of activity 
recognized qy the state 
94. At the present time, education as an institution is 
A. Gaining new functions from the family 
B. Losing functions to the family 
C. Gain.irlg new functions from the chm-ch 
D. Losing functions to the church 
95. According to the "culture lag" hypothesis, one of the following 
relationships is correct. 
A. The number of specialties tends to lag behind the develop-
- ment of universals. 
B. The number of folkways tends to be greater than the number 
of mores. 
C. Technological and non-technological aspects of culture 
change at unequal rates. 
D. Folk societies usually lag behind urban societies. 
96. The school mores are generally in harmony with one of the 





97. One of the chief reasons why the percentage of Negroes in the 
total population has not increased appreciably since lrorld War 
I ib: -
A. The Negro death rate has been·.,high · 
B. The Negro birth rate has been no higher than the Jlhi.te 
birth rate 
C. There has been a large immigration of White settlers 
D. There has been a large emigration of Negroes 
-14-
98. On the basis of present evidence it is believed b,y most soci-
ologists that races are 
A. Apparently unequal 
B. Definitely equal 
C • Apparently equal 
D. Definitely unequal 
99. The one grouping most likely to be adopted first b,y a rela-
tively primitive society from -Western society would consist of 
A. Monkey wrench, lathe, power saw 
B. Photography, automobiles, can opener 
C. Hatchets, tin pails, cotton cloth 
D. Psychiatry, news magazines, advertising 
100. Many American children have been admonished b.Y their parents 
to continue in school because, "I don't want you to have as 
hard a time as I have had." This is not indicative of the 
concept of 
A. Role-
B. Social status 
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For statistical purposes you are requested to answer the following questions con-
cerning your educational background. Please do not sign your name. In this way 
complete anonymit,y is assured. 
Please place a check mark (~) in the parentheses opposite the answer which ap-
plies to you. 
1. ( ) Male ( ) Female 
2. ( ) Yes, I am actively engaged in teaching social studies. 
( ) No, I am not actively engaged in teaching social studies. 
If your answer to the above question was No, please answer the following question: 
( ) Yes, I consider myself to be a prospective social studies teacher. 
( ) No, I .do not consider myself to be a prospective social studies teacher. 
~· 
3· I am a graduate of: ( ) Four-year liberal arts college 
( ) School of education 
( ) Teachers college 
( ) Business college 
( ) Other (Please specify) 
. Please be as specific as possible in answering the following three questions. 
4e Name of your major subject area of concentration in colleget 
---------------
5. Name(s) of your minor subject area(s) of concentration in college: 
-------
6. I have taken the following Sociology courses (Please be specific) 
--------
TEST OF BASIC SOCIOLOGICAL CONCEPTS 
for sEcoNDriY~scHooi.. -soou1 ·sTUDIEs TEACHERs 
Directions. This is a multiple-choice type of test. You have a 
cho1ce of four possible answers for each question. Read each 
question and the choices carefully. ~n yo11 p~ve decided which 
of the four possible answers is the most cor'reet answer to the 
question, blacken in the space under the appropriate number on 
the answer sheet which is attached to this test. Be sure that 
you have marked an answer for each question on the answer sheet. 
1. The educational system in America has sufficient age and sta-
bility to have created a considerable body of behavior pat-
terns which may be described as 
{1) Social relativity 
{2) Social anomie 
(3) A school culture (4) $ocial gregariousness 
2. The greater the dependence_ of people upon the natural environ-
ment, the greater is the influence of the environment upon 
their habits and thought systems. This is an example of 
(1) Ecology 
(2) Society 
(3) Status (4) Stratification 
3. An example of a folkway in American society is 
(1) Eating three meals a day · 
(2) Driving on the right-hand side of the road 
(3] Believing in God (4) The Declaration of Independence 
4. The term "culture lag" refers to 
(1) The gap in adjustment between material and non-material 
yulture 
(2 ~ The failure- of culture to keep pace with rapid advances 
in science and technology 
(3) A primitive societ,y 
(4) The inability o:f persons o:f low socio-economic status 
to acquire a high degree of culture 
5. Personality is most adequately described as the 
(1) Sum total of a person's likes and dislikes 
( 2) Soul of the individual 
(3) Product of hereditary and environmental forces 
(4) Integrated totality of individual behavior 
6. An essential characteristic of society is 
(1) A high socio-economic level 
(2) A common cultural pattern 
(3) Complete assimilation (4) Governmental regulation 
No. 
-2-
7. Whenever the school board is dissatisfied with the quality of 
an administrator's work, it has no hesitancy in dismissing him. 
This is an illustration of · 
(1) SuperordiriatiQn-subordination 
(2) Authoritarian personalit,y 
(3) Social stratification 
(4) Drive 
8. The conflict that best typifies adolescence in our culture is (1) Hostility vs. social approval 
(2) Sex drives vs. morals 
(3) Independence vs. dependence (4) Achievement vs. social approval 
9. Culture may be most adequately described as 
(1) That part of the social heritage which consists of the 
. arts, the sciences, education, religion, philosophy 
(2) The interrelation between man's ideas and his material 
products 
(3) Refinement of the individual 
(4) The sum total of man's material and non-material cre-
atiuns 
10. One of the following is not an essential characteristic of 
primary groups: 
(1) Face-to-face relationships 
(2) Specialized functions 
(3) Untutored responses 
(4) Cooperation 
11. Mores constitute which one of the following? 
(1) The body of scientific knowledge 
(2) The moral order of a society 
(3) The bio-physical environment of a societ,y (4) Those instincts common to all men 
12. The behavior expected of a person performing a particular 





13. All men alive today belong to the same 
(1) Family 
(2} Genus 
(3) Species e (4) Race 
14. One of the following roles is ~ assigned on the basis of 
ascription: 
(1) Priest in the Roman Catholic church 
(2) The role of native-white American 
(3) The role of nephew or niece (4) ~mber of one of the First Families of Boston 
- · 
-3-
11If the teacher does not assume a dominant role and maintain 
considerable distance between himself and the pupil, he is 






16. Which of the following would be least likely to be a stereo-
type? 
(1) The term 11 Jew11 to a Nazi 
(2) The term uwall Street" to a CommU.nist 
(3) The term "Communist" to an American 
(4) The term 1.1profi ts11 to an economist 
17. The chief distinction between status and role is that one is 
(1) A position, the other behavior 
(2) Formalj the other informal 
(3) Inherited, the other acquired (4) Physiological, the other social 
18. Social strata appear in 
(1} All cultures 
(2) Only ancient cultures 
(3) Only those cultures in which money is important 
(4) Only those cultures in which ethics are important 





20. Among the social values of American democracy are found all 
but one of the following: 
(1) Ethical equality 
( 2) Equal opportunity 
(3) Economic equality (4) Free competition 
2L Apart from changes in the natural environment, the most 
typical factor producing social change is 
(1) Revolution 
(2) The frequency of appearance of men of genius 
(3) Overpopulation (4) Contact between societies 
22. The concept of community is least directly related to 
(1) Persistent interaction 
(2) Common goals 
(3) Cohesion 
(4) QUperordinate-subordinate roles 
-4-
23. Among WhitesJ the c~ass most contemptuous of the Negroes is 
probably the 
(1) Lower class 
(2) Middle class 
(3) Lower-upper class (4) Upper-upper class 
24. The great increase of world population in modern times results 
largely from --
(1) An increase in the birth rate 
(2) A decrease in the death rate 
(3) Superior biological stock -(4} A decrease in the birth rate 
25. The study of the relationship of the individual to his en-
vironment is known as 
(1) Euthenics 
(2) Social work 
(3) Ecology 
(4) Demography 
26. One of the following is the least essential characteristic of 
social groups: 
(1) A common goal 
(2) Consistent interaction 
(3) Racial similarity 
(4) Communication 
27. One of the following is a secondary group: 
(1) Neighborhood 
(2) Government 
(3) School (4) None of these 
28. nculture lag" is applied to a relationship between social 




(4) The family 
29. The concept of role is most closely associated with 
(1) Professionalism 
(2) Superior-inferior relationships 
(3) Specific social positions (4) Artificially stimulated social actions 
30. Scientifically, Semites are 
(1) Jews 
(2) Half-castes 
(3) Sons of Shem 
(4) $peakers of Semitic languages 
-5-
31. What is good or bad depends on the definition of a given group. 
This is known as the theory of social 
(1) Evolutio~ 
(2) Relativity 
0) Selection (4) Bias 
32. The following is not a condition or trend tending to ~tabilize 
the existing stra'til'ication in American culture: · 
(1) The accessibility of public services 
(2) Participation in common organizations 
(3) Mutual insulation of prestige classes 
(4) The building of private academies 
33. The band around American men's hats illustrates which one of 
the following social-anthropological concepts? 
(1) The survival of cultural traits or folkways 
(2) The aesthetic refinement of the American male 
(3) The principle of partial identity (4) None of the above 
34. Values are best defined in terms of 
(1) Permanence 
(2) Middle-class mores 
(3) Preferential interest 
(4) Total consensus 
35. Accommodation is the social process by which 
(1) Management and labor arbitrate their disagreements 
(2) Competin~ or conflicting groups become adjusted to each 
. other · · 
(3) Aliens become adjusted to the new societ,y 
(4) A society absorbs immigrants 
36. Cultural homogeneity is most characteristic of 
(1) Cities 
(2) Urban communities 
(3) Folk communities (4) Literate communities 
37. Most acts of delinquency are connnitted by boys who 
(
2
1) Are isolated from primar.y group contact 
( ) Are conforming to the nOrl!lS of intimate groups in which 
they participate as members 
(3) Are delinquent despite the opposition of the members of 
the primary group to which they belong (4) Develop their own individual norms which run counter to 
the norms of society 
J8. A trait which is completely inconsistent with the structure of 
primary groups is 
(1) Loyalty to the group 
(2) Physical violence between members of the group 
(3) Envy between members of the group (4) Impersonal contractual relations between members of the 
group 
-6-
39. One of the following is an ethnocentric statement: 
40o 
(1) Negroes are members of the lower castes in American 
society · 
(2) The upper class are usually better educated than the 
lower class 
(3) Americans are mare intelligent than other peoples 







Impractical unless a complete blueprint of various needs 
and actions is prepared in advance 
Frankly experimental; therefore it must proceed without 
a prior clarification of objectives 
A process in which the planner must in some measure learn 
to plan while the pl an is applied 
A process which is directed to achieving values 
4lo The term "Aryan," correctly used, has reference to (1) A language relationship 
{2) Those who are descendants of the ancient Teutons 
(3) A religious group 
{4) Non-Semitic members of the Caucasian race 




(4) Austr aloid 
43o ·The unity and cohesion of all societies rests in part upon (1) The racial homogene~ty of the population 
(2) rhe militar,y power of t he upper classes in the soc~ety 
(3) The norms and values held in common by the members of 
the s9ciety 
(4) All of these 
44. One of the following best illustrates an example of an ascribed 
status: (1) Old age 
{2) Doctor 
(3) Lodge leader 
(4) Figure skater 
45., The greater the difference in status between two individuals 
the 
(1) Less formal their relationship 
(2} Greater t he difference in their behavior 
(3) Greater the amount of communication between them 
(4) More easily is understanding established between them 
46o Equalit,y of opportunity in the educational sphere is most 
limited by 
(1) Differences in economic status 
(2) Strictness of entrance requirements 
(3) Heavy school taxes (4) Distribution of scholarship~ 
-7-
47. With respect to stratification in the United States, one of the 
following statements is correct: 
(1) Status distinctions are nonexistent 
(2) Beliefs in opportunities for vertical mobility may per-
sist after opportunities have declined 
(3) Although classes exist, it is true that every child has 
the same chance to achieve any class status (4) None of these 
48. Social stratification necessarily involves 
(1) Differential status 
(2) Mobility 
{3) Formal control 
(4) All of these 
49. Social values are developed through 
(1) Dependency on people 
(2) Education 
(3) Language 
(4) All of these 
50. The most accurate statement about the transmission of culture 
from one generation to another is 
(1) Cultural characteristics are handed down unchanged 
(2) Cultures are relatively stable but subject to change 
under external pressure 
(3) Culture patterns are completely determined b,y current 
conditions (4) Heredity is the important factor 
51. Negroes in the South may be said to constitute a 
(1) Clan 
( 2) Pure race 
(3) Caste (4) Primary Group 
52. The process of assimilation is primarily concerned with 
(1) The class conflict 
(2) Cultural differences within a given socie~ 
(3) Racia~ prejudice 
(4). Social mobility 
53. Concerning the cultural backgrounds of teachers, the majority 
o:f teachers originate in, or are now in_ the 
(1) Lower-upper class 
(2) Lower-middle class 
(3) Upper-middle class (4) Lower-lower class 
54. The study of criminal behavior as related to enviroiDJent is 
(1) Ecological 
(2) Biological 
(3) Cultural (4) Psychological 
-8-
55. Ethnocentrism is most closely associated with 
(1) Racial attitudes 
(2) Isolationism 
(3) Economic striving (4) Religious attitudes 
56. The common tendency for people who belong to one culture to 
judge other cultures by standards prevailing in their own 
would involve the concept of 
(1) Stereotype 
(2) Caste 
(3) Value (4) Ethnocentrism 
57. Vihich of the following may be classified as having primary group 
characteristics? 
(1) The family, the school, and the community 
(2) The neighborhood, the community, and the church 
(3) The clique, the family, and the child-play group 
(4) The school, the society, and the neighborhood 
58. The urban, industrialized, and rationalistic society of 






59. An institution may be best thought of as 
(1) An abstract form of certain established types of col-
lective behavior 
(2) A non-profit educational institution 
(3) A corporate business organization (4) Any group of persons in an established form of activi~ 
~ecognized by the state 
60. At the present time, education as an institution is 
(1) Gaining new functions from the family 
(2) Losing functions to the family 
(3) Gaining new functions from the church (4) Losing functions to the church 
61. The school mores are generally in harmony with one of the 
following segments of our society: 
(1) Liberal 
(2) Reactionary 
(3) Radical (4) Conservative 
-62. On the basis of present evidence it is believed by most soci-
ologists that races are 
(1) Apparently unequal 
(2) Definitely equal 
(3) Apparently equal 





One of the chief reasons why the percentage of 
total popula-tion has not increased appreciably 
I is, ---
The Negro death rate .has been high 
Negroes in the 
since World War 
(1) 




There has been a large immigration of White settlers 
There has been ~' large emigration of Negroes 
The one grouping most likely to be adopted first by a relatively 
primitive societ,y from Western society would consist of 
(1) Monkey wrench; lathe, power saw 
(2) Photograpey, automobiles, can opener 
(3) Hatchets, tin pails, cotton cloth (4) Psychiatry, news magazines, advertising 
Many American children have been admonished qy their parent8 
to continue in school because, 111 don.'t want you to have as 
hard a time as I have had. 11 This is not indicative of the 
concept of 
(1) Role 
(2) Social status 
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I. COMPILATION AND VALIDATION OF BASIC SOOIOI.OGICAL CONCEPTS AND THE 
CONSTRUCTION AND VALIDATION OF A TEST OF BASIC SOCIOLOGICAL CONCEPTS 
FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS OF THE SOCIAL STUDIES 
Melvin Ronald Karpas 
Statement of the problem: The two-fold purpose of this studY was 
to compile and validate from the field of sociological theory a list 
of basic sociological concepts and to construct and validate a test of 
basi~ sociological concepts for secondary school teachers of the social 
studies. 
Source: The concepts were compiled from the literature of socio-
logical theory based primarily upon t he r esearch of recognized socio-
logical theorist s. 
Procedure: A list of 309 concepts was compiled from the collected 
data. These were submitted to a seventeen- member jury for the purpose 
of selecting the most basic concepts. Thirt.y-nine concepts were re-
tained for use in the construction of t he t est instrument. 
The selection of textbooks from which definitions of concepts were 
drawn was limited to nine introductory s ociological textbooks chosen on 
the basis of the extent to which they are used. From these textbooks, 
concept definitions were selected and evaluated and a synthesized def-
inition constructed. Concepts not specifically defined in at least two 
textbooks were eliminated. Ei ght concepts failed to meet this criterion. 
, 
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A proposed test of sociological concepts was constructed and sub-
mitted to a five-man jury for keying and scoring. The result of this 
procedure was a one-hundred item test believed to be a content valid 
and construct valid instrument. 
Item analysis study: The test was administered to ninety-six social 
studies teachers in six New England colleges. Using the Chi-square tech-
nique, fifty-nine i terns were found to be highly significant at the 1% 
level; six items were significant at the 5% level; twenty-five items 
were rejected as not being significant; and ten items were rejected be-
cause the lower 27% scored higher than the upper 27%. The Mean was ·53.93 
and the Standard Deviation was 12 .61. The following concepts received 
the highest percentage of correct answers~ culture9 mores, population, 
~3 society, stratification, and values. The following concepts were 
most frequently answered incorrectly: conflict$ division of labor, 
ethnocentrism$ mobility, ~' secondary groups 3 social control, stereo-
type., .. and _ structure • 
Final test: The refined instrument was administered to four hundred 
-thirty-five social studies teachers in ten New England colleges. The 
reliability of the instrument was .82 using the test of rational signifi-
cance. The Mean was 33.46; the Standard Deviation was 9.12. The validity 
of the test was determined through content and construct ana~s~s. 
Conclusions: A majority of the teachers do not know the distinction 
between mores, folkways.!> and laws. They do not recognize consistent 
interaction as an essential feature of social groups. They failed to 
-.3-
make the distinction between the structure and source of personality. 
Teachers view societal values as inflexible and unchanging. 
Culture was considered in terms of the social heritage of the arts and 
cultural lag was seen in terms of the failure of culture to keep pace 
with the advances in science and technology. 
The differentiation between status and role was not clear and ap-
parently not understood b,y most social studies teachers. 
Highest sc.ores were obtained respectively b,y teachers graduating 
from liberal arts institutions, schools of education and teachers col-
leges. Teachers-in-service scored higher than prospective teachers, 
and male teachers scored higher than female teachers. 
In summary, teachers of the social studies appear very weak in 
their knowledge of sociological concepts. In order to heighten the 
change in social ·situations, a clearer understanding of these basic 
sociological concepts is implicit. 
